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Newsletter 2082
Notes from the GM.
Hi Everyone,
What a wonderful first run of the year!
By the end of the evening there were 50 members at Beauty Queen’s run and a group of
Butterworth Hazards, Yolanda, Jerry, Carry Mee, Beauty Queen’s sister and a group of her
friends.
In the circle we were told it was a short run with a bar and a check. Akz Hole vaguely waved his
hand in the general direction of the start and said the first challenge was to find the paper.
Most of us were still suffering from over eating and were eager to get a good sweat up so we
jogged off. As to go straight up seemed normal we thought we would have to go via the houses
which we had done on a run in the dim and distant past. Luckily the ever stalwart Lucas got on
his bike and saved us from our misery.
Having back tracked, gone by the side of the restaurant and up the road a bit we were soon
clambering up the hill. Due to the extended festive waistlines the speed slowed down to a snail’s
pace. It was not long before the check was called. There was a definite scattering of the troupes
and a little pause before ‘on on’ was called. We were still going up and the going was slippery
because it was very dry shale grit but most of us got into a good rhythm and were thoroughly
enjoying the trail.
We got to the bar and Anjalai picked it up so we could close the trail. This was where things fell
apart. We checked to the right up and down and then to the left up and down. We then asked the
female working on her garden and she gave us a very shifty look and then said it went up and
then down and buried herself back in her chores mighty fast. We went up a bit- nothing, then we

went down a concrete path – nothing and then we decided to return to the last piece of paper in
case we had all missed something obvious.
Most of us knew more or less what direction we had to go in so I decided to try one more time –
up and over to the left. I met Gman doing the same and he said we should just start heading back
as the paper had obviously been sabotaged. I agreed and stuck to his backside like a leech. I know
if I get lost I will have hell to pay!
After a bit of skirting and following farmer’s paths we hit the concrete road and found everyone
else going the same way back. In no time at all we were back and had had a sweat so called it a
day and got changed.
After everyone else had started to socialise Goodyear appeared having found the paper!
We had a very brief circle. Goodyear was iced first because he is normally full of Bullshit but had
on this occasion been the only all the way runner. We then iced Akz Hole who had completed two
hundred runs. Congratulations! Beauty Queen was iced and congratulated for putting on a party
evening.
After the circle we had a sit down meal and then the dancing started. I imagine the party
continued until the hash were thrown out. I had to leave just after eleven because I was working
on Friday.
Many thanks to Beauty Queen for making the first run of the year so brilliant. The T-shirts were
such an added bonus! What a generous supportive lady.
On on …..

**** Next Run **** 2082

12th January 2012 – Take Care - Charlie Market
Hareline 2012
Run
Number

Date

Name

Location

2083
2084
2085
2086
2087
2088
2089
2090
2091
2092
2093

19 Jan
26 Jan
02 Feb
09 Feb
16 Feb
23 Feb
01 Mar
08 Mar
15 Mar
22 Mar
29 Mar

Sperm Whale
Gangreen
Chinese New Year Run
Renata
Tina
Bendover
White Lion
AGM
Geeman
Goodyear
Spiky Annie

Youth Park Info Centre
Youth Park Info Centre

If you cannot make your date, please let the committee know at least 8 weeks in advance. Less
than this and YOU will be responsible for finding somebody to exchange dates with.
Can those in the Hareline above please give me your venues as soon as possible.

Announcements
40th Anniversary

Our 40th Anniversary will be celebrated on Saturday February 18th 2012. This is such a milestone
and it would be fantastic if all our members supported the event. We will do our utmost to make
it a memorable one. The venue will be the Quarry and the registration will start at 1.00pm and
the frolics will continue until 12.00 midnight.
In order to avoid hassles and difficulties the fee for all comers will be RM 50.
If you have ideas for entertainment items etc. please talk to any member of the committee.
Committee members have forms to fill up (we need to know your T-shirt size and the length of
run you want to do so that you are properly catered for) I hope everyone will support the event it will be good!
For the 40th we will be giving participants a CD instead of a magazine. If you would like to place
an advert on the CD or write a congratulatory message the cost is RM 20. Colour or black and
white makes no difference. Please give your artwork/logo/business card together with your RM
20 to any committee member. Please ensure you get a receipt for it!

Bunny of the Day
Beauty Queen

Many Thanks for a fantastic night!!!

Down Downs

“On Paper all the way!!!”

200 and counting

Icing The Bunny

Many thanks it was a great evening !! The food, the music, the T-shirt.
Fabulous!!!!!!!!!

The Evening

Good to see Molly up and around again

Must be a good one!!

Ready for the off

Watch out for Hazards on the Hash!!

“Now listen up”

Loungers!!

A couple of pairs!!

“What IS she on?”

“I want to tell you a story”

The hostess with the mostess

Alter egos?

Circle Time

Sitting comfortably

Party Time

The music men

Birthday Greetings
This week birthday greetings go to:

G-String, Ravi and Mini Sausage

We all wish you a very Happy Birthday!!!!!!!
Invitation Runs
January 2012

March 2012

India Nash Hash 2012 Jan 13-15, 2012
organised by Hyderabad Hash
Hampi, India
Contact nashhash2012@hyderabadhash.com

Philippines Hash Bash 2012 2-4th March
Subic Bay, Philippines
- Contact Wild Wolf jlv@jamesleevalentine.com
or see website

February 2012

Nash Hash – Penang. 9-11 March
Email : ajit@jessy.com.my or Contact: On Sex:
Union Jack 0164161782 for registration.

KL Full Moon Hash Feb 26, 2012
14th Annual Ballreaker
Ulu Yam/Batang Kali area, Malaysia
Contact On Sec 012-3818516
e-mail: KLFullMoonHash@gmail.com

Penang Harriets 40th Anniversary 18th February
Rm50. Quarry nr Botanical Gardens.
Contact Tiny 0135167849

April 2012

KL Harriettes’ Run 2000
venue TBA
contact KL Harriettes

Apr 18, 2012

May 2012

The Great Migration Hash May 14-17, 2012
Scramble for Africa - hosted by Matola Hash
Bagamoyo near Dar-es Salaam, Tanzania
Contact matolahash@gmail.com

July 2012

Wild Wolf Birthday Bash Jul 6-8, 2012

Phuket, Thailand
Contact Wild Wolf/Proposition
The Great Hash Migration 2012 May 18-20, 2012 jlv@jamesleevalentine.com
- Mombasa, Kenya
Contact +254 720 463 723
April 2013

Interhash 2012 May 24-27, 2012
Philippines Nash Hash 2013 Apr 12-14, 2013
Borobudur, Central Java, Indonesia
Contact King Kong interhashjava@yahoo.com Subic Bay Philippines
Contact TBA
June 2012

Solstice Hash on Tour SHOT 15 Jun 15-17, 2012 Philippines Hash Bash 2013 Apr 19-21, 2013
La Union, Philippines
Sulaiwesi, Indonesia
Contact Wild wolf/Proposition
Details here
jlv@jamesleevalentine.com

Funnies
(1) Deep within a forest, a little turtle began to climb a tree. After hours of effort, he reached
the top, jumped into the air waving his front legs and crashed to the ground. After
recovering, he slowly climbed the tree again, jumped, and fell to the ground. The turtle
tried again and again, while a couple of birds sitting on a branch watched his sad efforts.
Finally, the female bird turned to her mate. "Dear," she chirped, "I think it's time to tell
him he's adopted."
(2) The class assignment in composition was to write about something unusual that happened
during the past week. Little Irving got up to read his. "Papa fell in the well last week - "
he began. "Good heavens," shrieked Mrs. Kroop, the teacher. "Is he all right now?" "He
must be," said little Irving. "He stopped yelling for help yesterday."
(3) A man in a bar sees a friend at a table, drinking by himself. Approaching the friend, he
comments, "You look terrible. What's the problem?" "My mother died in June, and left
me $10,000." said the friend. "Gee, that's tough," he replied. "Then in July," the friend
continued, "My father died, leaving me $50,000." The man looking concerned says,
"Wow. Two parents gone in two months. No wonder you're depressed." The friend
continues, "And last month my aunt died, and left me $15,000." "Three close family
members lost in three months??? How sad!!!" "Then this month,..." continued, the friend,
"Nothing! Not a single dime!"

Outstation Run
Last weekend 10 of our members went along to the 8th Anniversary Run of the Taiping Lake
Hash. It was a low key affair but still several hundred people turned up and the Taiping Lake
Hash organised a good event. We went along not only to participate but also to take advantage of
advertising own our 40th Anniversay Run and in this we were fully supported by the TLH and the
President of the Malaysian Hash Council. We had a number sign up on the day and quite a few
enquiries to whom we have now sent the information. I also met with or was introduced to many
of the GM's from other Chapters who also attended and passed along our invitation. I think
events like this are important to go to and be recognised. The TLH were really appreciative of
our being there and even the GM of the SP Cheetahs, who were also advertising a run, apologised
for chosing the same day! It remains to be seen what actual response we do get but I think we
should definitely do more outstation runs in future.

By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event, you agree not to
hold the organisers or any affiliated individual responsible for any injury or
mishap that may happen to you.

